In short, while the U S was embroiled in worldwrde Communist contarnment, the former struggling republics in the "backwater region" of South Amenca have matured into sovereign states with democratic governments and global perspectives Combined with an Increasingly developed sense of national awareness, these countries are no longer subject to "rmpenallstrc' influence or U S hemlsphenc ideals, Latin Amenca is looking to chart its own future While thrs potentially represents a bright spot In "Amencan" relations, the fragile gains of the last decade must be consolidated Paradoxrcally then, while the U S approach towards hemispheric issues must be less intrusive than in the past, rt IS essential the United States remain engaged In Latin America to ensure continued positive growth of the fragile democratic republics The first step IS adequate preparation As Chief Executive, the President 3 -l must develop bi-partisan support and political advocacy for his rnrtratlves pnor to 4 IssuIng promises to Latin Amenca A concerted effort must be made to avoid hollow rhetoric and ensure follow through on promised actions In short, the U S must be prepared to deliver Secondly, the U S must continue to develop br-lateral relationships with all of Latrn American while looking for ways to foster increased multi-lateral inltratlves
In the region The residual of centuries of misunderstanding and conflict between regional actors must be overcome in order to facilitate a unified approach towards solving transnatlonal issues The U S plays a slgnrficant role in effecting this action Moreover, the U S must refrain from heavy-handed techniques of directing rather than leading and should promote consensus building to resolve conflict Lastly, If the U S IS sensitive to the hrstoncal context and regional cultural differences, mutual respect will result As a leader, the U S must become the accommodatrng party We must be willing to solicit the input of our neighbors as equal partners Include them in the decision making process-Recommendation must not be directive from the strong to the weak Now IS the time to consolidate improved economic relations with South Amenca and to move away from respective protectionism towards open markets as a path to economic growth The United States should encourage the emergent positive trends in Latin America, while recognrzrng that South American countries are best able to chart their own course
